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Greening Up The Delegate Goodie Bags
Written by Marsha Johnston   
Wednesday, 27 August 2008

EnviroWonk writer and Obama delegate Marsha Johnston is blogging from the DNC convention all
week.

Every political convention provides its delegates with gifts to make them feel special about being
given the privilege to validate the party’s choice for the presidency. Apparently the delegates of 2008
are particularly privileged, because we got two bags full of jun ... er ... stuff.

So much for minimalist consumption! I know, I know, everyone (including probably me) would have
been disappointed to be told that, in the interest of reducing our environmental footprint, goodie bags
had gone the way of the do-do bird. But it must be said that the corporations, unions and politicians
who showered us with gifts did their best to ensure that the goodies were green, or at least green-
themed. Here are some of the highlights:
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The Best of the Bunch: A large water bottle to help us stay hydrated in the mile-high atmosphere and
avoid buying bottled water. The Joint Juice we also got from two other groups was, frankly, awful.

The "Who Knew I Needed This?" Prize: A pedometer, not one, but two!

The "Huh?" Prize: A fake lump of coal from—who else—the clean coal industry. So this is going to
make me change my mind about the wisdom of building coal plants? Not likely.

The Booby Prize: A blue plastic slinky with a green earth map printed on the outside.

The "Not Afraid to Flaunt His Ego" Prize: To Los Angeles Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa for
bestowing a bobble-head doll in his likeness upon all of us. No doubt he is gearing up for the
California governor's race.

Comments (23)
Subscribe to this comment's feed

Lump of Coal in Their Stocking
written by moe33, August 28, 2008
Traditionally, on Christmas day, when a child finds a lump of coal in his or her stocking, it
usually signifies punishment for that child's bad behavior. Now, I'll be voting for our man Obama in
the election, but I can't help but take this nugget as an opportunity to point out that the Dems have
NOT been entirely good. Besides the wasteful goodie bags and the rampant corporate sponsorship,
Democrats also top the list of coal industry campaign contributions. Interesting that the three top
receivers of money from the coal lobby in the House are Democrats, topped by Frederick Boucher
of Virginia at $144,054. In the senate, yet again another Dem tops the list with Rockefeller at
$123,000. While it's true that the oil lobby, another dirty industry, targets mostly Republican
members, Democrats are by no means clean.

For More Info
written by moe33, August 28, 2008
... see www.oilchangeusa.org. Good stuff.

...
written by Charlie, August 28, 2008
Personally, I'd have been delighted with the slinky. Endless hours of entertainment - and can
you imagine the lil' fella hopping down the stairs at the Pepsi Center?

...
written by Clinch, August 28, 2008
Macaroni & Cheese?!? Did they expect you to be carrying around a microwave with you or
something?
And why's it got a picture of a donkey on it? Does it taste of donkey or something?!?

I'm disappointed that they gave out bottled water, but I had a rant about the environmental evils of
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bottled water here at the beginning of the month, so I wont rant about that now.

And why would you need 2 pedo-meters? Why would you even need 1?
The only good I can think for it, is if you hang one next to where your car keys are, whenever you
go to reach for them, you might think 'would it be better to walk instead' (but seeing as you're on
this environment based site, you probably don't need the reminder).

And I hope all the paper was recyclable as well, and the actual goody-bag was one of those reusable
fabric ones.

But I suppose, in the end, it's not meant to be an environmental goody bag, but a political one.

...
written by Rob Howard, August 28, 2008
the clean coal industry? ain't no such thing.

...
written by Ruth S. McCreery, September 02, 2008
Macaroni and cheese--the boxed stuff makes a great rattle, ideal for shaking passionately
while chanting slogans. And, under desperate circumstances, can be eaten as well!

Maybe the bottled water was bottled Denver tap water, not some designer liquid shipped at great
expense? Would be nice, when trapped standing in line for an hour to get through security, to be
able to have a sip.

Re:Clinch
written by Charolem, September 02, 2008
The Best of the Bunch: A large water bottle to help us stay hydrated in the mile-high
atmosphere and avoid buying bottled water. The Joint Juice we also got from two other groups was,
frankly, awful.

I think this means that they gave them something akin to a Nalgene bottle, not that they gave them
bottled water.

...
written by Clinch, September 02, 2008
I think you're right about that, (it seeps to be the bottle in the top right of the picture), but I
was referring to the 3 bottles in the top left of the picture (the "frankly awful" Joint Juice and 2
other bottles)

re:
written by Charolem, September 03, 2008
[quote=Clinch]I think you're right about that, (it seeps to be the bottle in the top right of the
picture), but I was referring to the 3 bottles in the top left of the picture (the "frankly awful" Joint
Juice and 2 other bottles)[/quote]

I see that now. I had not really paid attention to the picture. Obviously there was no coordinating.
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...
written by dd, October 10, 2008
http://www.vponsale.com/ wedding dresses http://www.vponsale.com/ wedding gowns
http://www.vponsale.com/ bridal gowns http://www.rpgshow.com/ lace wigs
http://www.vponsale.com/invitations/ invitations http://www.rpgshow.com/lace-wigs-c-9.html wigs

...
written by dd, October 10, 2008
http://www.vponsale.com/ wedding dresses http://www.vponsale.com/ wedding gowns
http://www.vponsale.com/ bridal gowns http://www.rpgshow.com/ lace wigs
http://www.vponsale.com/invitations/ invitations http://www.rpgshow.com/lace-wigs-c-9.html wigs

...
written by a guest, October 20, 2008
http://tiffanymall.co.uk/Rings/
http://tiffanymall.us/rings/
http://tiffanymall.co.uk/Accessories/
http://tiffanymall.us/accessories/
http://tiffanymall.co.uk/Rings/
http://tiffanymall.us/rings/
http://tiffanymall.co.uk/Accessories/
http://tiffanymall.us/accessories/

...
written by Wholesale jewelry, October 21, 2008
http://www.tangjewelry.com

...
written by Wholesale jewelry, October 21, 2008
http://www.tangjewelry.com,
http://www.tangjewelry.com,
http://www.tangjewelry.com,
http://www.tangjewelry.com,
http://www.tangjewelry.com/Html/Pearl_Jewelry,
http://www.tangjewelry.com/Html/Semiprecious_Jewelry,
http://www.tangjewelry.com/Html/turquoise_Jewelry,
http://www.tangjewelry.com/Html/Coral_Jewelry,
http://www.tangjewelry.com/Html/Shell_Jewelry

thanks.
written by sewinmsiz, October 27, 2008
I liked to read it. it was verry wel written. Thanks.

http://www.sohbetci.gen.tr/
http://www.sohbetozel.org/
http://www.kolaysohbet.net/
http://mirc.sohbetci.gen.tr/
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http://sozler.sohbetci.gen.tr/
http://www.sohbetci.gen.tr/sohbet.html
http://www.kolaysohbet.net/haber
http://blog.sohbetci.gen.tr/
http://radyo.sohbetci.gen.tr/
http://www.radyosohbet.net/

http://www.radyosohbet.net/

http://www.sohbetci.gen.tr/sohbet-ekle.html

http://toplist.sohbetci.gen.tr/

http://video.sohbetozel.org
http://blog.sohbetozel.org
http://www.sohbet18.net

1111
written by 1111, October 31, 2008
http://www.exam4sure.com/Oracle/1z0-242.html http://www.exam4sure.com/Oracle
/1z0-147.html http://www.exam4sure.com/Oracle/1z0-033.html http://www.exam4sure.com/Oracle
/1z0-040.html http://www.exam4sure.com/Oracle/1z0-255.html http://www.exam4sure.com/Oracl...
/pendants/ http://tiffanymall.us/earrings/ http://tiffanymall.us/pendants/ http://tiffanymall.co.uk
/Pendants/ http://tiffanymall.co.uk/Pendants/ http://tiffanymall.co.uk/Earrings/
http://tiffanymall.co.uk

...
written by erger, November 05, 2008
http://www.avitodvdmac.com/,
http://www.avitodvdmac.com/how-to-burn-dvd-from-avi-mac-os-x.html,
http://www.avitodvdmac.com/divx-to-dvd-converter-mac.html,
http://www.avitodvdmac.com/mpeg-to-dvd-converter-for-mac.html,
http://www.avitodvdmac.com/vob-to-dvd-converter-for-mac.html,
http://www.avitodvdmac.com/mov-to-dvd-converter-for-mac.html,
http://www.avitodvdmac.com/m4v-to-dvd-converter-for-mac.html,
http://www.avitodvdmac.com/mp4-to-dvd-converter-for-mac.html,
http://www.dvdconvertermac.com/,
http://www.dvdconvertermac.com/dvd-ripping-mac.html,
http://www.dvdconvertermac.com/mac-video-converter.html,
http://www.dvdconvertermac.com/dvd-creater-for-mac.html,
http://www.dvdconvertermac.com/copy-dvd-on-mac.html,
http://www.dvdconvertermac.com/dvd-to-ipod-mac-software.html,
http://www.dvdconvertermac.com/ipod-to-mac-transfer.html,
http://www.dvdconvertermac.com/dvd-to-wmv-for-mac.html,
http://www.dvdconvertermac.com/divx-to-mp4-mac.html
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cheap kamas
written by cheap kamas, December 05, 2008
When my Iop turned out to spend too much time and cheap kamas recovering from getting
her ass kicked and not enough time baking because I did not have the resources, I made a third
character.

DFDF
written by buy wow gold, December 07, 2008

come here to view this news, now all wow players can buy Warhammer Gold and Cheap
warhammer gold,very
cheaper wow gold from our website,we have much wow gold for sale,we supply cheapest wow gold
for you, if you have more gold in wow ,you can also buy wow gold to us ,as we have more wow
gold sale, so you can purchase gold for wow and gold in wow game, from here you can
Buy Wow Gold or wow gold us. we also have
Aoc Gold and
Cheap Cow Gold on sale.Masters of the hunt, wilderness
buy warhammer gold trackers and the strongest ranged DPS in
wow gold, Hunters play an essential role in the dangerous cheapest warhammer gold land of
Azeroth. Able to tame wild animals to service
cheap Warhammer Gold loyal companions, Hunters are excellent soloers buy warhammer gold and
can single-handedly fight multiple beasts simultaneously and cheap warhammer gold still emerge
victorious. Their strength lies in long-ranged cheapest wow gold combat, but Hunters are still quite
capable wow gold up close in melee. They are easily considered one of the strongest overall
characters in buy wow gold and have quickly become a popular favourite for many players.One of
the key unique cheap aoc gold powers of the Hunter is their ability to track a variety of creatures.
Unlike Druids who can only Track Humanoids, Hunters can track virtually everything;
elementals,cheapest wow gold beasts, humanoids and even hidden and sheathed creatures! This
ability, plus their incredibly high Damage-Per-Second (DPS) coupled with their trained pet, makes
the world of warcraft gold Hunter the most valued farming class in the game. Not only are Hunters
capable in solo-combat, but they bring a buy
cheapest wow gold lot to a group as well.

buy wow gold
warhammer gold
cheap warhammer gold
cheap wow gold

buy wow gold
written by buy wow gold, April 28, 2009
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There are several tbcgold races stand up and take the fightakgame to the demons under assault by
the Legion. The races are unaligned at character mygamestock start, and can choose to become
ttgaming friendly with either Horde or Alliance over the course of their careers. Faction gained
belrion with one side eventually live4game causes faction loss with the other, until the character is
as much Horde or Alliance as an Orc or mmopawn Human. Each race has awowgoldget starting
city with 1-20 zone content.
When you hunt, the enemies you agamegoldkill drop items, and even the most useless ones can be
sold to vendors for money. Quests trade4game on the other hand give up rewards in money and
items, the money gamersell part is most useful as it is usually a large sum world of warcraft
rpg-tradergold. Crafting is also another alternative for earning Gold, you just choose
wowpoweronany two professions and use it to gather raw materials or create gamegoodyitems
which you can sell to vendors or players. Items sell egrich

wholesale replica handbags
written by sare, July 30, 2009
http://www.fantastic-replica.net

replica handbags
written by replica handbags, September 13, 2009
offer all kinds of high quality fashion handbags:
[a/] http://www.go4bagtrade.com [a] replica handbags[/a]
[a/] http://www.go4bagtrade.com [a] replica purses [/a]

...
written by Tiffany Necklaces, September 21, 2009
Pretty good post. I just found your site and wanted to say that I have really enjoyed browsing
your posts.In any case I’ll be subscribing to your blog and I hope you post again soon!
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Hi, We're EnviroWonk
Yeah, OK, we can be the change that we want to see in the world. But unless powerful people in
powerful positions want to be that change as well, nothing's going to change.

So now, finally, there's a place where you can go for news and analysis of politics from an
environmental perspective.

Weekly Updates

your mail

RSS
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Popular Articles

Categories

Nuclear
Air Pollution
McCain
Endangered Species
GOP
Fish and Wildlife
Democratic
Water
General
Europe
Clinton
International
Obama
California
Climate Change
Oil and Gas
National Parks
Forest Service
BLM
EPA
Hill Bills
Alternative Energy
Latest News
Energy Policy

DISH® - Official Site
Sign Up For DISH Network & Save $180 In Your
First Year. Act Now!
www.DISHNetwork.com
Progressive Insurance
Named #1 Insurance Website! Get a Free Quote
Online Now.
www.Progressive.com
Chuck E. Cheese's
100 Bonus Tokens! At a Reserved Birthday Party on
Friday or Sunday.
www.ChuckECheese.com
Ocelot
Looking for Ocelot? Find exactly what you want
today.
Yahoo.com
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Children Over Profits

True Story: 14-year-old
Genoveva Galvez became an
activist to protect her family
when nobody else would, and
Earthjustice has her back.

Earthjustice wants you to tell
the EPA to protect children
from pesticide drift--rolling
clouds of pesticides that
plague farming communities.
Take action now.

Read more...

I would like to start collecting
seeds again (reply) :: Plant and
Seed Exchange
The Green Quote: Claudia
Schiffer Is An Organic Mama
Why a National Renewable
Energy Standard *is* a Jobs
Bill
Avoiding dairy due to lactose
intolerance is unnecessary in
most cases
Why Dismantling California’s
AB32 is Bad for Small
Business
Echeveria ‘Doris Taylor’
Wimp out
Read more...

Advertise here
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